LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
In the Legislative Council yesterday,
Mr. Embling gave notice of his intention to move an address to his Excellency,
praying him to take steps needful for the
introduction of the alpaca into the colony.
Mr. Campbell gave notice that on Friday he should move an address to his Excellency, praying him to place on the_estimates the sum of £3000 for the payment
of pupil-teachers in connection with the
Denominational system.
Mr. Humfii.·ay announced his intention
to ask the Attorney-General why Mr.
Seekamp, the editor of the Ballaarat
Times, had been arrested at a late hour of
the night on the charge of having published a libel on the character of Lola
Montes ; and what special grounds, if any,
were alleged for such a proceeding.
Mr. Lalor brought up the progress report of the committee on the Ballaarat
Outbreak.
Mr. Grant announced his intention of
moving the second reading of the Trustee
Bill on Friday next.
Mr. Pyke announced his intention to ask
the Colonial Treasurer why the expenses
of the Returning Officer at the last Castlemaine election had not been paid, and
whether the Government intended to pay
them.
Mr. Lalor complained of certain misrep0rting which he fbund in the .Age, and
spoke in a tone of some irritation. The Commissioner of Trade and Customs said that
this was not the only mistake made lately:
he had been much amused by the s·peech
attributed in the .Argus to his hon. colleague the Chief Secretary on the subject
of education. (This arose from the accidental omission of the name of the Speaker
causing his address to join with that of the
Chief Secretary.)
The Attorney-General obtained leave to
introduce a bill to amend the Gold·
fields Management Act.
The bill was read a first tjme, and or- '
dered to be printed.
I
The House then went into committee
on the Estimates, passing the votes for the
Chief Medical Officer's department-the
Lunatic Asylum-the Electric Telegraphthe Botanic Gardens-the Powder Magazine at Geelong-the Protection of the
Aborigines-the Moravian Mission to the
Aborigines-the grants in aid-and the
grants to municipal institutions.
The Elections Regulation Bill was read
a third time, and passed.
The Administration of Justice Act
Amendment Bill was recommitted, and
slightly amended in several clauses.
'l"he Chief Secretary laid on the table a
letter he had received from W. H. Wright,
Esq., and moved that it be printed.
'l'he motion of Mr. O'Brien for a return
of the wine and spirit merchants who had
r egi stered their names and places of business up to the lOth of March was quietly
disposed of by the House being " counted
out" at twenty-five minutes to nine o'clock.
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LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
Wadnesday, 12th March, 1856.
The Speaker took the chair at ten minute~
·past three o'clock.
IN'l'RODUCTION OF THE ALPACA.
Mr. EMBLING gave notice that he should
move, on the consideration of the report of th~
select committee on the introduction of the
alpaca into the colony, that an address be
presented to his Excellency the Acting Governor, praying that he would be pleased t:>
adopt such steps as are required to effect the
introduction of the alpaca into this colony.
DENOMINATIONAL PUPIL-TEACHERS.
Mr. C. CAMPBELL gave notice that on.
Friday next he should move an address to his
Excellency, praying him to cause to be placed
on the estimates:,the sum of £3000 for the purpose of paying the expense of pupil-teacher~
and schoolmasters in connection with the Denominational schools.
MR. SEEKAMP.
Mr. HUMFFRAY gave notice that on
Friday next he should ask the bon.
the Attorney-General whether the Government were aware of the fact that
Mr. Seekamp, the editor of the Ballftarat Times,
was a short time since arrested at a late hour
of the night ou a warrant, signed James Daly,
and charging him with having published a
libel on the character of Lola :M.ontes ; and, if
so, what special circumstances justified such
a departure from the English law.
rrHE BALLAARA1' OUTBREAK.
M~·. LALOR brought up the progress report
of the committee on the Ballaarat Outbreak,
and moved that it be printed.
Agreed to.
TRUSTEE BILL.
Mr. GRANT gave notice that on Friday
next he should move the second reading of
the Tmstee Bill.
CASTLEMAINE ELECTION.
Mr. PYKE gave notice that on Friday next
he should ask the Colonial Treasurer why thil
expenses of the returning officer incurred at the
last Castlemaine election had never been paid;
also, whether it was the intention of the Go..
vernment tp make payment, and when.
NEWSPAPER REPORTS.
Mr. LALOR rose to call the attention of the
Rouse to ..the extraordinary proceedings of
some person who reported for the Age, who
had for some time regularly gone on misrep0rting him, or distorting what he said.
Now, however, he had gone further, and put
a speech into his mouth which he had never
uttered a word of, and on a subject on which
he had never spoken. The passage referred
to a petition pre::;ented by an bon. membar
near him, and was-" Mr. Lalor saia that this
matter had been greatly misrepresented, for
only a small minority of the diggers wanted
the ground opened.'. He must, if such a
course were repeated, call the attention of the
House to the fnct of stra!tgers being present
in the gallery. He knew that the Age had
changed hands, and he did not expect much
quarter from it, but he would not be misreported in that way.
The COMMISSIONER of TRADE and
CUSTOMS said that that' was not the only
mistake made lately. He had been gratified
that morning at reading the speech made by
his bon. colleague the Chief Secretary on the
subject of national education (a laugh),-a.
speech not quite in accordance with his general views.
GOLD-FIELDS MANAGEMENT.
The ATTORNEY-GENE},;<\.L (who, as
usual, was nearly inaudiblpl:V~oved for leave
to bring in a bill to amt ll ]Hhe Gold-fields
Management Act. This ¢t''would provide
for the use of jurors in deciding disputes
before the Local Court, and two of such jurors could be challenged on either side, so that
it would be impossible to know who would
have the decision of any particular question
coming before the court. Powers. were also
given to the Local Courts to enforce the awards
of arbitrators. With regard to assessors chosen
on the spot to settle disputes, he thought
that it was impossible that such Jlersons,
who were perhaps previously excited on the
matter, should decide calmly, and it had
been deemed better to refer all such disputes
to a justice only, giving an avpeal from tb.e
justice to the Local Court, and from the
Local Court to the:(Court of Gener&l Ses··
sions. In this way he thought- tha.t the
errors pointed out in the working of th~
Local Courts might be, to a certain extent,
rectified, and the House would be spared th~
necessity of going, at that period of the session, into the general question. He begged
leave to bring in the bill.
.
The bill was brought in, read a fin;t ttme,
and ordered to be printed.
The AT1'0RNEY-GENERAL, ifpermitted,
would fix the day following for the second 1·eading of the bill.
Mr. GRANT would suggest that the bill be
read a second time on Tuesday next.
'l'he ATTORNEY-GENERAL said that th
bill would shortly be in the hands of hou.
members and they would be able to judge of
I it by the 'following day.
1
THE ESTIMATES.
, The House then resolved itself into. ,om1 mittee of the whole, for the further consllcra·
tion of the estimates for 1856.
CHIEll' l\XEDICAL OFFICER.
On ihe vote that the sum of £::20J b3

~<·voted

to the salary of the Chief Medical
Cftioor.
.
.
M.r. E~:IBLING sa1d that 1f the Chief Medical Officer were not allowed to fraotise this
salary was not .too. much, but . i he were allowed to pract1se 1t was excess1ve.
The SPEAKER said that the private
practise of ~he Chief Medical Officer was
literally noth mg.
.•
Mr. GREEVES considered £1000 quite suftlci( nt.
'l he SPEAKER bore testimony to tne great
:real with which this gentleman discharged
}lis duties. Considering the ~;alaries of the
)le&ds of other departments, he did not think
tbis at all excessive. The private practice of
this gentleman was very slight indeed.
The ATTORNEY-GENERAL said that if
this medical officer were allowed to practise
it would keep his medical knowledge fresh in.
]:ris mind. He should be ve1·y sorry to see him
forbidden, as he would be sorry to see any law
0fficer of the Crown also prevented, from practising. (A laugh.) He thought if this gen.tle;man nerformed hi$ public duties properly
that was all the public could desire.
i.\Ir. SMITH hoped that the House would
arrive at no resolution embodying Mr.
:Embling's objection. If it were asserted that
tbe p1·ivate practice of this gentleman interfered with the discharge of his public duties,
tl1en it would be time to carry a resolution.
~ainstit.

'I'he vote was then passed.
'l'he vote for £400 for the Clerk and Secretary
to t.he Board of Health was postponed for increase by the Colonial Treasurer, who stated
that, with a slight increase, this sum would
defray the sala1·ies of two officers.
The CHIEF SECRETARY said that this
vote was not virtually to be increased to
one person, but for the better discharge of the
public service.
On the vote for £100 as an allowance to a
}laid member of the board,
The SURVEYOR-GENERAL explained
that this item was for the only paid member
of the board, Dr. Youl.
Mr. EMBLING moved that the item be
etruck out.
The question was put, and the amendment
ncgatived.
The vote was then passed.
The following vote~> were passed without
()pposition :£
s. d.
.1\,llowance to Secretary of Medical Board 50 0 <)
Allowance to Visiting Surgeon for Gaols
800 0 0
and Stockades
60 0 0
Messenger ..
Pentridge-

]resident Dispenser
Williamstowul\,ssistant Surgeon
GcclongAssistant Surgeon . ,
Queenscliffo-

200 0 0
500

0

500
0
600 0 0
183 0 6
732 0 0

l\..ssistant Surgeon ..
Coxswain, a.t lOs. per diem

Five men, at Ss. per diem ..

£4,825 0 0
CONTINGEKCIES.

. . 1,000
Medicines and medical comforts ..
30
:Fuel, light, and water
40
Stores ..
..
..
..
..
..
:Medical attendance for police and others
in the country districts
..
. . 1,000
Expenses of the Board of Health..
500
Incidental expenses . .
50
£2,620

0
0

0
0

0 0
0

0

0 0

0 0

0 0

LUNATIC ASYLUM.
The following votes were passed without
opposition :£ s. d.
600 0 0
SupJrintendent
200
0
Steward and clerk
100 0 0
:Matron ..
]':ighteen male. atten:dants; at £i.oo P~~
a.nnmn
1,800 0 G
;!!line female attenda;,ts :-o.ne at· £ao p~~·

•

annum, one at£40perannum, seven

at £36 per annum
..
..
..
Gardener
Cpok
Carter ::
~ laundr.;.ses :~no ~t £40. ·per anuum, one at £86 per annum, one at

£30 per a,nnum
;Fees to Visitors

..

..

..

342
100
80
80

0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0

100 0 0
160 0 0

On the vote for £13,590 for contingencie>,
Mr. SMITH moved that tl;e item be
postponed. The vegetables Jor the asylum
used to cost the country £1100 a year alone,
:but that expense was rapidly diminishing as
the garden was cultivated. The item for milk
:might also be saved by twenty good cows,
~d there was plenty of good land for
them to feed on.
If the vote ware
increased by £200 more, f01· the purchase of these cows it would s<tve
the cost of milk (£500 a year), just as tne
atablishment of the garden. had saved the
J!Um for vegetables.
After a short discussion, the item for contingencies was passed, as follows :£ s. d.
]>royjsions for 33G persons
. . 9,700 0 0
160 0 0
Fomge for two horses
..
. . 2,500 0 0
Redding and clothing
..
200 0 0
:Meclicine and medical comforts
120 0 0
Fuel, light, and water
600 0 0
:Stores
..
..
l>urchase of drays ..
80 0 0
90 0 0
Ftmerals
..
..
150 0 0
lnciJicntal expenses
£13,590 0 0
GOVERNMEN'l' PRINTER. - On the vote~that £24,800 be voted for the
expenses of the Government Printer,
The COLONIAL TREASURER moved the
postponement of the item for increase by the
~ount of £6000-a lapsed vote of last year.
The item was then. postponed.
ELECTRIC '£ELEGRAPH.
The following vo.tes were passed without ·
:remark:- .
£ s. d
Superintendent
. . SA~ms:.
. . 700 0 0
~even Sl:..'l.tion-ma.sters, one at .i.350, six
at £800 . .
..
••
.•
•• 2,150 0 0
1,200 0 0
Six fioomen, at £200
560 0 0
~-cu messengers, at £80
£4,610 0 0
CONTINGENCIES.

:Fuel, light, and water
:Battery materials. .
.Stores
..
..
Repairs and maintenance
Incidental expense.

60~

200
100
800
50
£1750

0 .0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
()

BOTANIC GARDENS.
On the vote of £2850 for the Botanic Gardens, as follows :SALARIES.
£ S. d.
Superintendent..
..
300 0 0
.Cardener and laborers
2000 0 0
2300 0 0
CONTINGENCIES.

Forage ..
..
..
Flower pots and cases
lnciden tals

·'l.'ools, utensils, and hoses

..

100 0 0
300 0 0

100 0 0
50 0 0

£550 0 0
l'l1r. GREEVES called the attenti~rth;

Bouse to the very low rate of wages paid to
the gardeners, 8s. per diem. 'l'hese men were \
S>illed gardeners, and deserved a far highu
:remunerat-ion.
It was less than the
~ate now given to common laborers. (No.)
.And again they had not other advantages
'Which might be expected for them in. such a
}llace, such as vegetables.
The SPEAKER called the attention. of the
House to the fact that if the superintendont
()f the gardens were allowed reasonable travel..
ling expenses he could save the institution.
&lYeral hundreds per annum, by extending
Jlis botanical researches to a distance. It
:al)peared to him also that for a superinten.d<ntof these gardens this salary was very lo1v.
(Bear.) 'l'he gentleman must be a man of
science and high attainments. At any rate he
l10:ped the House would postpone the vote
for the addition of £100 for travelling ext>enses. The greenhouse, which had cost the
ccuntry .£900, had been allowed to lie on the
ground without any care. It had been.
allowed to rot, and he was assured that it
would be very inexpedient that it should now
!Je erected, in consequence of its bad state, for
l.t would not pay the expenses of being put
tip. (" It is iron," from the SurveyorOeneral.) The use of iron buildings
in this colony was a very great mistake
tor they were a source of great expense to thei;
owners. He hoped that a few hundred pounds
'Would be laid out for the erection of a proper
)milding of this kind at once.
!: 'lbe r:lURVEYOR-GENERAL said that it
:appeared to him that the superintendent of
these gardens should superintend them,and not
trnvel about. One most eminent botanist was
already out on a botanical excursion of this
llature, and it seemed to him that if this gentleman were allowed to go on. such an excur·
Irion also, they would have the head gardener
applying for the office of superintendent.
"With regard to the greenhouse, it was not
in such a state as it was supposed to be by the
bon. the Speaker.
'l'he SPEAKER complained, too, of the
lltje of the pruning-knife in the ~arden,
'Which had been unmercifully used m that
~pect. He did not consider either that an.
-..equate amount of labor was employed. As
to tb!l travelling expenses spoken of, the
trupenntendent had already spent much time
~d trouble in collecting plants and seeds and
...ad never had a penny allowed for his exJ.lellses.
Mr. GREEVES agreed with the S urveyo

General that the superintendent of these
gardens should not travel about. Dr. Mueller
was already out on a search for new plants in.
the whole of the Moreton Bay district, and
he had been. informed J.,y that gentlemcln
that his search was eminently successful,
and that it -.was his desire at the termina.
tion of his . labors to benefit Victona
by his ·discoveries, and return. and settle
here.
It must be remember~d that
that gentleman was absent on leave without
salary, and it would not be fair to place
another gentleman in. a position of advantage
over that eminent botanist. As for the P>\Y
of the laborers, he still thought they were
underpaid. Another topic he would allude to
was the establishment of a foot-bridge across
the river, for the convenience of visitors. The
expense would be very trifling. (Hear.)
The COMMISSIONER ofPUBLIQ WORKS
was glad to see the interest taken. in this
matter. The vote of last year was hardly suf:ficient to keep the gardens in repair, and this
year it was not enough to carry out
all that they could desire. As to the
r;uperi11tenden.t, he was in the position
of head gardener, and it would not be fair
to appoint another Government botanist
during Dr. Mueller's absence. He would be
glad to increase the vote if he saw his way
clearly to the mode of making it
applicable, and of making the gardens
a means of diffusing scarce plants throughout
the colony. As to the greenhouse, it could
be erected at a very small expense even.
now.
Mr. SMITH would move that the vote
be postponed, with a view to its increase, in.
order to augment the number of laborers employed.
'l'he SPEAKER said that there were a
number of public places to be planted during
the next few yea1·s, and, in his opinion, all
the plants required should be reared in the
Botanic Garde11s. If they wished to have a
suitable Government House and grounds,
the plants should come from these gardens,
as to bring from a distance would almost
ensure their destruction.
'l' he COMMISSIONERofPUBLIC WORKS
said, that the Government desired that the
Botanic Gardens should fulfil all the
purposes alluded to by the Speaker, but it
could "not be done at once. Some general
acheme must at first he devised for the management of these gardens, and when this was
done the Government would be willing to increase the vote.
Mr. GREEVES thought that when the
scheme was matured the gardens should be
in a condition at once to eft'ect these purposes.
He should move the postponement of the vote
with a view to an increase.
'fbe question was put on the amendment,
and the noes declared to have it.
Mr. GREEVES called for a division, and
the committee divided, when there appeared
For the postponement ...
10
Against it . ..
28

I Hospital, Uolbourne, on cond\tiou of
one-half the amount beiuo- raised by
pri':'a.te sl!bscription
._~ _
_. 1,500 0

did not expect it to remain a dead letter and

these sums were given not 'as a
o therefore
but solely to have the wishes of that
5JO 0 0 bribe
House carried into effect. No such insti-

llosp~tal, Kyncton, do.
..
Hos~1tals, gold-fields
..
..
. 5,000 o o
Dunng_ the present year there would b3 a
sum ot £54,000 available for distribution
amongst charitable institutions out of the
poundage fund, whereas laatjrear only £32 000
could be distributed, at the same time
£15,150 had been. voted by the House, makinotogether only £48,000. '£his year with th~ r
£13,090 on. the estimates and the sum he ha1
mentwned as available, there would · be
£68,000.
.
'l'he following amounts were voted -the
CHIEF SECRETARY stating that' these
am?unts had been promised, and. that was the
mam reason why thq appeared on the es~i
ma~s. For the fu1 ure, the Government would
cons1der that all these local institutions should
be supported by the municipalities in such
places as they existed.

tutions could be biought into action without
some endowment, aua from the want of such
endow_ment it. ba~ been. that the .District
CounCilS ~ad fa1le<!- lU foFmer years. As to any
future assistance It would of course depend
upon the exertions that the different localities had m:ade.
Mr. O'SHANASSY contended that these
localities had, · both legally and morally a
right to demand some assistance from that
House, seeing that they had contributed to
the land revenue by the purchase of the
land, and that, under the Land Sales Act
they were entitled to claim a share of th~
proceeds without any condition such as that
prO}JOsed by the hon. member being attached
to it. As to Emerald Hill, it had contributed
by land sold in that locality £130,000 to the
~·evenue, and, havin~ received nothing as yet
£ s. d.
Mechanics' Institution, Melbourue
..
150 0 0 m return, surely £7o01 was not too much to
Mechanics' Institution, ~'[elbourne in
give to that locality. Besides this again there
lieu of the vote for 1854
. . ' . _ 5,000 0 0 was still much land to be sold there, a;,_d the
McchaiUC3' Institution, Emerald Hill do. 1,000 0 0 :revenue would get back, by the increased
:Mechanics' Institution, Geelong do: _. 1,500 0 0
value of that land by the improvements
Mechanics' Institution, Sandh~rst on
made, full value for whatever sums were adcondition of an equal amount being
raised by private subocription
500 0 0 vanced.
Mechanics' Institution, Castlemaine, do.
500 0 0
Mr. GOODMAN did not think the arMr. MORPHY mentioned the case of Eas~; gument of the hon. member was good
Collingwood, and pressed on the Government for much,
because Prahran, having
th.e claim that this locality had to the esta- been
sold
in
cheap
times
and
bhshment of a mechanics' institution: that Emerald Hill in dear times, without 'any relocality being particularly the residence of ference to the actual value of the land
working men.
the former must be treated very unfairly by~
The CHIEF SECRETARY did not in.teud distribution of money on that basis.
to place on the estimates any sum for the
The .TREASURER, in answer to Mr. Mollipurpose. If this claim were admitted, end- son, said that the Government would not be
less claims from other localities would be sent p1·epared to increase the total amount estiin.
mated for these municipalities.
The vote of £1000 for the Mechanics' InstiThe SPEAKER advocated the claims of
tution at Prahran. was postponed forincrea.se Portland to a larger sum than that estimated
to £1300, on the motion of Mr. CHAPMAN for it.
that being the amount on the estimate.; of
The question was put on Mr. Goodman's
last year.
amend,ment, which was negatived. Mr.
On the vote of £500 for the Industrial Horne s amendment was also negatived and
Society Melbourne,
the original vote was carried.
'
Mr. QREEVES wished to know whether ; On the voteof£5000 to the l\funicipal Connell
the returns moved for by an hon. member had of East Collingwood.
been laid on the table.
Mr. SMITH moved the postponement of
The CHIEF SECRETA.RY brought for- this item for incxease.
watd the returns, and mentioned that
Mr. EMBLINGspoke in favor of increasing
£2540 . had been received .bY the society, this vote. .
of whwh £1290 had been. from private I Mr. Smith's motion was put, and lost on di·
subscription. The manager had sent in his vision, by·a majority of 23 to 13.
accounts regularly. '£hey had been properly
The vote was put and carried, as were also
kept and duly audited, whilst the manager the following :To
tho Municipal Council of Sandhurst,
£ s. d:
1·eceived only a very moderate amount.
on the same conditions
..
. . 7 500 0 0
Mr. HERVEY said that it would be neces- To the
Uunicipal
Council
of
Castlemaine,
'
sary to increase this vote, because there would
on the same conditions
..
. . 7,500 0 0
be no more money subscribed by the public. T8 the
Municipal Council of Balla.'\rat,
Persons had given. guinea after guinea, but
on the same conditions
. . · _. ~ 7,500 0 0
seeing no result would give no more. With To the Municipal Council of Prahmn,
on the same conditions
..
. . 5,000 0 0
tla.e exception of the one-the first exhibition.
To the Municipal Council of Richmond,
-there had been nothing really done.
on the same conditions
..
. . 5,000 0 0
:M:r. GREEVES approved of the objects of
On the motion of Mr. HORNE, the followthe society, but did not think those objeds
ing were postponed for increase :were now kept in view. He hoped that this To
the Municipal Council of Portland,
£ s. d.
Majority ...
...
...
18
notice would be sufficient to bring back the
on the same conditions
_.
. . 2,600 0 0
The minority consisted of the Speaker, the society to its real objects.
To
the
Municipal
Council
of
WamoantAttorney-General, Messrs. Greeves, Henty,
:M:r. GRIFFITH had been the first presibool, on the same conditions
. . 2,500 0 0
Campbell, Hervey, Smith, Embling, Highett, dent of the society, but firmly believed that To the bfunicipal Council of Belfast . . 2,500 0 0
and Humffray.
To
the
Municipal
Council
of
Williamsit would result in no gflod so long as it re2,500 0 0
town
The vote was then passed.
mained under the present auspices.
· M:IscELLANJious: ·
SHORTHAND WRITER.
The vote was carried on division by a maOn:the motion of the TREASURER, the folo
The COLONIAL TREASURER moved jority of 23 to 12.
lowing was postponed for increase :. •
that this item be postponed for increase.
The following were also voted:Preparing the electoral rolls, and expenses
Agreed to.
£ s. d.
POWDER MAGAZINE, GEELONG.
Port Phillip Fru-.ners' Society, lllelbournc 500 0 0 of elections, £8000.
..
..
200 0 0
Mr.Silii'l'H moved the introducton of the
The following votes were passed without Humane Society . .
The latter vote being opposed by llir. words " necessarily incurred by the introduc:remark:£ s. d. Embling and Mr. Myles, on the grouud tion of the ballot," after the word
Keeper ..
300 O o that the House having refuse:i to vote a sum ~'elections."
Incidental expenses
100 0 0 for a Humane Society to save persons apThis was put and negatived, and the item
400 0 0 parently drowned, ought not now to vote a was postponed.
_
sum for the preservation of brute animals.
The House resumed, the Chairman reported
ABORIGINAL DEPARTMENT.
.After some discussion, the motion that the progress, and obtained leave to sit again on
the
following day.
On the vote of £1250 for the aboriginal de- vote be struck out was lost on division, by a
ELEC'l'IONS REGULATION BILL.
partment, as follows :majority of 20 to 15.
The bill was read a third time and passed.
SALARIES.
£ s. d.
Mr. MYLES then moved that the words
ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE.
Gnu·dian
Co~TH,<7EKCIEs:
600 o o " on condition of an equal amount being
The House went into committee on the Ad"
Provisions
raised by private subscription" be added.
400
ministration
of Justice Act Amendment
S¥Jrcs . .
..
..
Mr.
O'SHANASSY
also
thought
that
there
150
Incidental expenses..
..
..
.. 100 o 0 should be some rules and regulations on Bill, and several amendments having been.
Mr. MOLLISON thought that the House which to conduct the society, and these ought made, the bill was reported to the House, and
should know what the duties of this guardian. to be approved by the Government. It would the adoption of the report made an order of
were. The item should be postponed for a be mere throwing away the public money the day for the following day.
MR. WRIGHT.
return of the duties this gentleman had to to give it for a society carried on without
The CHIEF SECRETARY laid on the
perform.
any mles. He therefore moved the addition
table
a
copy
of
a letter addressed to himself
The SURVEYOR-GENERAL had no ob-- of the following words-" 'I'he society to be
jection to the postponement.
bound to submit to rules framed for their by W. H. Wright, Esq., bringing his case 1
Mr. SMIT!:f thought that the House should guidance by tne Government, and to send iu under the notice of the House.
Ordered to be printed.
have more care of his unfortunate country- quarte1·ly accounts of their expenditure to the
WI~E AND SPIRIT MERCHANTS.
men. (Laughter.) He knew that the duties Government.
Mr. 0 BRIEN movedof this Guardian were performed, and the
Mr. Mylc.s ~aving withdrawn his motion,
~hat an add~ess be preseuted to his Excellency tho
aborigines looked very anxiously for his that of Mr. 0 Shanassy was put and carried.
Officer Adnurust?rmg the Govemmeut, praying that I
monthly visit to supply them with flour, tea,
MUNICIPALI'l'IES.
Excellency ."'Ill be pleased to cause to he laid upon
and blankets. (Oh.) He thought that the
0 the vote of .£7500 to the Municipal ll!S
the table of th1s llouse a return of the wine and spirit
House should have some care of these unfor- Council of Emerald Hill, subject to the con- merchants who have registered theh· names a.nd
tunate creatures.
dition of the Municipalities Act,
pbces of bus\uess np to the lOth instant, for the yeu·
Mr. EMBLING was of opinion that the
Mr: HO~NE pointed out the.v~ry unf~ir 1856.
House owed a deep debt to the aboriginal way m whwh the money was dlvtdc ~ u uder
The COLLECTOR of TRADE and COS·
race, but he should like to know how many this head, and proposed that the c~timat.e TOMS objected to furnishing the infornatives were unde1· this Guardian.
should be postponed for readjustment. He mation ati'ked for, as it would be us~less
to the matter to which the hon. mem ·
Mr. HERVEY believed that the salary was moved that the sum be reduced to £4000.
in the nature of a pension to this gentleMr. CHAPMAN said the country were en.- beT wished to refer, the information. havman, but the service to the country was nil.
titled to know upon what System so large a ing been already dealt with by the House
The CHIEF SECF.ETARY said that he sumas£7500wasput downforEmerald !:fill H~ might.say, .however, that 110 persons had·
received very regular returns from this officer, the smallest of all the municipalities, and noi paid the1r ucense-money, and stringent
measures baving been taken against one or
who at any rate seemed to be regular in the worth a tenth of Portlaud in importance.
discharge of his duties. It was true that this
Mr. SMITH also drew attention to the very two defaulters, many others had paid since,
grant could not benefit many of the natives, striking contrast shown. by this list between. and before long he hoped to receive all the
but at any rate it affected those who came in the two first items on the list. He did not think J?.Oney due to the State on account of thes€J
contact with civilisation.
that £7500 was too much for Emerald Hill, hcenS(S.
Mr. O'BRIEN rose to reply, when
After a few words from Mr. M:YLES,
but then by giving that much to this locality
The SPEAKER, on the motion of Mr. Snod·
Mr. GREEVES thought that after so long a why was so small a sum as £5000 given to
service as this gentleman had undergone East Collingwood, when three times the grass, counted out the Hotwe, at twenty-five
(16 years) the House should not depose him amount ought to be given. to it as to Emerald minutes to nine o'clock.
without reason.
Hill, the one being in a good position for
Mr. F. MURPHY urged that the Guardian road-making, the other being a low swampy
BUSINESS FOR '!'HIS DAY (THURSDAY).
had the duty of arranging all disputes between flat, where the making of •roads would be
NoTlr~s O>' Ng~:,.,t:~T g~i;:':ss~·· THE DAY.
the natives, and of inquiring into outrages attended with vast expense. On the score of
ORDERs oF TDl! DAY.
committed by them or on them.
population. also Collingwood contained three
1. Victoria El Jctoral Bill-Third readino-.
Mr. PYKE thought the items should be times the number of souls to Emerald HilL
2. Gold-Fields Law Amendment Bill-Second readtal<en seriatim.
He did not say that too much was put down il'g.
•
Mr. HORNE said if this vote were in the for any one locality, but he did complain.
3. Estimates for 1856-To be further considered in
nature of a pension, it should be declared as that the whole amount had been so unequally committee.
co;~i~~;~fJ~';','~~~:{~~~~~nat<ls for 1855-To be further
such.
divided.
Mr. EMBL[NG also pointed out the iujus5. Administration of Justice Act Amendment Bill
Mr. O'SHANASSY looked on this vote as a
mere waste of public money : at any rate, let tice of the division in tile two first votes. -Third reading.
the House have full information furnished ln addition to the natural evils atten.diug
GENERAL BusiNEss.
to it
the situation of East Collingwood it received
1. Mr. Pyke: To ask the Surveyor·GeneralThc items were then put se>·i atim.
also the whole drainage from l!'itzRoy Wad
(1.) _Whether a pie.ce of Ta.nd known as the Hay Pad.On the vote of .~
+'600 to be devoted to the and
the north of the city.
m I~he
possesswn of F. 1'aylor, Esq., of StrathM GREEVES
·
11 d
th G '. dock,
Loddon,
S the purchased property of that gentleman ·
sa1ary of the Gnard1au,
'
r.
agatn ca e on
e O· and if not by what ri"'ht docs he prevent o-old'
Mr. PYK 8] moved that it be reduce:l to vernmen.t to give some explanation of this I ~ninlng oper~tions therein~
" £300.
VO~.
. (2.) !Yhcther it is a fact that the said paddock which
Mr. CHAPMAN s:.id that the only ques'I he SOLICI'l'OR-GENERAL confessed 1s believed to be highly auriferous, has be~n or is
tion was whether this officer was necessary ; that he f~lt more strongly towards about to be surve;:ed for sale.
if so, £6UO was not too much. .A,t any rate it Eu:!:era\d Htll than. .to any other mu2, Mr. Emblin~o~I~ ::o~e~oN.
was a harsh course to adopt wtth regard to nwlpaltty, because lt had been ~he
That an address 1,. presented to his Excellenc the
this gentleman without notice. Let the firs~ . to accept power under the Mumci- Officer Administering the Government ·prayin!tha'
House inquire, and if the office were needless pahttes Act; and so great ~as the ad vantage l1is Excellency will be pleased to take' such steps .~
let the office be brushed away and the officer tha:t the country would denve from the ope- 111ay. be necessary to procm·e, with as little delay as
ratwn. of th!!t act, that he would even. go so ]Joss1ble, the mtroductwn of the alpaca into this
1·emunerated.
The CHIEF SECRETARY said that it wa.s far as to bnbe localities into accepting the colony.
a question as to whether the aborigines were prC?visio!ls of the act. _'£heyoints thl!ot J:lad
1. Colonial Ba1~~~~Rl~~~:i:1~cor oration Bill
to .be looked after at all. If they were, surely gutded tne Government m ~h~.~; approp~·~~twn, -Third reading.
P
this one officer was not too much.
had ~e7n-first the populatiOn of the d1f!erent
2. Imported Live Stock Uegistratioi1 Bill-AdopMr. SMITH said the duties of this office locaht1es,then the amo;nntelFpen.dedon them, tion of report.
were very arduous, and certainly wer,; uot and las~ly the manner m w~wh the l!J.nds had
.
liiEETIKG ~F SELECT Co>~IillTTEE.
overpaid.
been sold. In Prahran, for mstance, the land
Ra1lways-At ten o clock.
The COLONIAL TREASURER said that had been sold as farms, and the township had
at any rate some interpreter was neces 3a ry started up ~s a private specul!!.tion; whilst
between the natives and the whites- 1vili~h ~mP-rald ~111 had been sold m town lots.
this gentleman could be.
Th~n .agau~, no money had been spent
Mr.EMBL[NG wished to know where the upon 1t eit.her bJ>: tile Government or
blacks were over whom this gentleman had the Corp?ratwn, whtlst both Prahran aud
guardianship.
East Collmgwood_had had large sums spent
The question was then put, and I\ir. Pyke's on them. ~e.consldere?- then that the money
amendment negatived.
had been d\v1ded as fauly as could be, taking
The original vote was then passed.
~ll the .ClrCUJ?lStances he had mentioned
On the vote for £650 for contingencies,
mto cons1derat10n. .
.
Mr.HERVEY said tha.t he had never heard
Mr. GJ,'l.EEVES sa1d that th~ 1mporta~ce of
of any single tribe receiving a blanket. He tJ:w locaht~ ought tC? be ~aken mto conslderalooked on this as a piece of complete twn, and Its contnbutwn to the general as
jobbery.
well as to the Cro~n revenue; a:lso ~he amount
The vote was then agreed to.
~f property conta.med and cap1tal m vested in
MORAVIAN MISSION TO THE ABORI- 1~, and the amount of trade and traffic carGINES.
ne4 ~n, and the expep.se of making roads,
On the vote of £500 in. aid of the Moravian drammg,. a:nd . supplymg water. Besides, if
Mission to the Aborigines,
one ~umcipahty were to be rewardefl for
Mr. HERVEY urged that this was a most acceptm(; the act, ot~ers sh9uld beJmmshed
useless vote, for he believed that the mis- for rtlfusm~_them. 'Ihus. fl:whmon was put
siona1·ies were more occupied with their o 1vn down for ..,oOOO, equally with East Colhng·
personal comforts than with the discharge of woMod.
·
duties
r. O'SHANASSY .. I n apport'wnmg
t h'18
Mr. ·cAMPBELL said that although the :money, r~gard sho~ld be had to the ~mount
:mission had not been as successful as might of .Public p~operty to be sold m -the
be desired, it had stimulated others, and a vanous locallt1es.
.
.
Colonial Mission had been commenced. He
Mr. C~AP~AN sa1d ~hat the Improveshould have been. glad had the Government :rnents m Pmhr!"n consisted so!ely of ~he
eonsidered the case of the Colonial Mission as Toorak:·road! which was of ve~·y httle servwe
to the mhab1ta;~ts of_Prahran Itself.
well as the Moravian.
'l'he CHIEF SECRETARY said that if any
Mr. GR[FFIIH_ pomted out that P6rtland,
success were to attend this mission at all Belfast, ~J!-d Wannambool were the m~tro
proper means must be given to them. Many PC?ht~n Cltles aud the seaports o_f very large
difficulties had arisen on this subject.
dwtnct~ and that the~e were Cll'CU!fiStauces
Mr. HERVEY said that the House would do t]:tat_ouoht to be taken mto account m apporno injustice if it struck out this vote alto- twnm~ the money.
.
·
get her.
Mr. GOODMAN rea!lY COJ!.Sidered the whole
'l'he question was put and the House of these suma to be bnbes, ~mce many of them
divided when. there appearedhad been placed on the estimates before the>e
Ay~s
places had actually accepted the Municipali15
Noes :::
ties Act. This had been the case in Prahran,
14
where peraonshad been elected avowedly with
the intention. of imposing no taxes, and
The vote was then passed.
solely to obtain the £6000 that had been
GRANTS IN AID.
placed
on the estimates. When people
The TREASURER, in bringing forward the
themselves so careless of their
items under this head, wished to explain the 11howed
welftue as to suffer themselves to be bribed
reason why he should withdraw the first nine into
what
they felt at the same time to
items as follows:£ •· d. be injurious to them, that House ought to be
:Benevolent Asylum, ~1elbourne, 011 convery careful how they voted .these amounts.
m.dition of an equa~ "':'ount being ralsed
by P.rivate subscriptiOn..
..
. . 1,500 o o IJ;e ~rthe1· dwelt upon the. inequality of the
R osp1tal and .Benevolent Asylum, GeedlVlStOn. of the sums to different localities.
long, for ma.mtena.nce, do.
..
. . 1,500 o o He should move the addition of the following
Benevolent A~ylum, for building, do. . . 1 ·~~g g g words: "Provided that a rate be made on the
Bonevolen t AsylUill, Belfast, do.
..
property of such municipality amounting to
B .:ncvolent Asylum, Portland, including
one-half of the sum voted."
building, do.
.,
..
..
-. 1,000 0
The CHIEF SECRE'l'ARY said that when
Benevolent Asylum, Warrna.mbool, do.,
500 0 () the House passed the Municipalities Bill, tlley
do. . .
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